500+ employers engage with our students each year.

22,000+ law alums in 50 states and 60 countries.

Racial and ethnic diversity: 36%*

Out of state enrollment increasing nat’l interest: 32%*

Median LSAT/GPA: 169/3.91*

Best value law school: #5**

U.S. News ranking: #2† in tax law among all law schools.

University’s rank: #22† among public research institutions.

SEMESTER IN PRACTICE: Anywhere in the U.S. under the supervision of a licensed attorney.

Employment rate: 97% 10 months after graduation.

Out of state enrollment: 32%*

Out of state enrollment increasing nat’l interest: 32%*

Median LSAT/GPA: 169/3.91*

Best value law school: #5**

U.S. News ranking: #2† in tax law among all law schools.

University’s rank: #22† among public research institutions.

Robust faculty hiring: Hired 23 new full-time faculty, 9 visiting professors, and a jurist-in-residence since 2022.

Median LSAT/GPA: 169/3.91*

Best value law school: #5**

U.S. News ranking: #2† in tax law among all law schools.

University’s rank: #22† among public research institutions.

Robust faculty hiring: Hired 23 new full-time faculty, 9 visiting professors, and a jurist-in-residence since 2022.

*Class of 2026  †U.S. News & World Report Ranking (Released in 2023)  ‡U.S. News & World Report Ranking (Released in 2022) **National Jurist